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Newfoundland Dogs on Stamps

By Douglas S. Files

"A man is not a good man to me because he will feed me if I
should be starving, or warm me if I should be freezing, or pull
me out of a ditch if I should ever fall into one. I can find you a
Newfoundland dog that will do as much." Henry David Thoreau,
Walden
Newfoundlands (or Newfies) are dark-colored
dogs bred to help fishermen in eastern Canada. They are famous for their large size,
strength and loyalty. Due to their anatomy –
that is, their muscles, lung capacity, water1932 stamp depicting
resistant coat and webbed feet, they are
a Newfoundland dog
made for swimming and water rescue. They Image by Jcmurphy at English
Wikipedia. - Transferred from
can even swim underwater.
en.wikipedia to Commons.,
Public Domain, https://
The dogs are known for their gentleness and commons.wikimedia.org/w/
index.php?curid=2989262
for getting along with other animals. The precise origin of Newfoundlands is cloudy, but
they are probably descended from Alpine mastiffs or Pyrenees
dogs brought from Europe by Basque fishermen. Some academics think the dogs may descend from Viking “bear dogs”
since explorer John Cabot wrote of dogs “native to Newfoundland” upon his arrival 500 years ago. St. Bernards and Newfies
share many features because Newfoundlands were
“introduced to” St. Bernards in the 1700s after an epidemic of
distemper destroyed much of the native population in Canada.
Newfoundlands were used by fisherman in prior centuries to
pull fish nets and haul sleds and carts. Their size and fondness
for mud and water render them difficult
housepets, but the breed has flourished since World War II when they
pulled carts of ammunition through blizzards in the Aleutians. They have often
gained fame for maritime rescues –
part of their strong propensity to rescue people from the water. One even
A Newfie at home in the water
mage by Bobby Mikul - http://
saved the Emperor Napoleon after his
www.publicdomainpictures.net/viewimage.php?image=5266&amp;picture=dog, removal from power. In 1815 Napoleon
CC0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/
Bonaparte fell overboard while attemptindex.php?curid=26026580
ing to escape from exile on the island
of Elba. A Newfie kept him afloat until he could reach safety.
17 years later Ann Harvey, her father and a dog named Hairyman saved 180 Irish immigrants from drowning in the wreck of
a brig named Dispatch. In the early 20th century a Newfoundland saved 92 people from a sinking ship during a blizzard.
The panicked passengers threw a rope into the water —

Meetings and Activities
Meetings begin at 7:30 pm

Mar 1—ZOOM 7:00 pm Board
Meeting—All are welcome
Mar 1—ZOOM 7:30 pm DSC
meeting and Stamp Buck Auction

Mar 6-7 — McKinley Club Stamp
Show, St. George Serbian Orthodox
Social Hall, 4667 Applegrove St. NW
North Canton
Mar 15—ZOOM 7:30 DSC meeting
and program; Is your your stamp
room messy or neat?
Apr 5 —ZOOM 7:00 pm Board
Meeting & 7:30 DSC Meeting and
Program Baseball and Philately
Apr 8-11 — Garfield-Perry Exibition
and Bourse, Holiday Inn, Strongsville
Apr 19—ZOOM 7:30 DSC meeting
and CLUB AUCTION #2
May 3 —ZOOM 7:00 pm Board
Meeting & 7:30 DSC Meeting and
Program; Stamporama The Stamp
Club for People Who Love Stamps
May 17—ZOOM 7:30 DSC meeting
and program; Stamp Tells and Tales
Member Participation
June 7 —ZOOM 7:00 pm Board
Meeting & 7:30 DSC Meeting and
Program
June 21—ZOOM 7:30 DSC meeting
and CLUB AUCTION #3
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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and the dog carried it to people on the shore so that all the passengers could be reeled in. Without
any training in water rescue, a Newfoundland named Boo saved a deaf-mute man from drowning in
the Yuba River in California in 1995. While walking with his master along the shore, the dog dove
into the water, grasped his arm and pulled the drowning man to shore.
Other Newfoundlands have also gained fame. Lewis and Clark took a dog named Seaman on their
famous 1803 expedition through the American West. Swansea Jack was famous for
his lifesaving exploits. Others have gained fame due to the celebrity of their owners. Emily Dickinson owned a Newfie named Carlo, Robert Kennedy had one
named Brumus and composer Richard Wagner had one named Russ. U.S. Presidents James Buchanan, Ulysses S. Grant and Rutherford B. Hayes all owned Newfoundland dogs. But what does all this have to do with stamps?
1887 Newfoundland Newfoundland Dogs on Stamps
Stamp based on an
Some sources claim that the Newfoundland dog was the first animal of any kind to
1838 painting by
be specifically honored on a stamp. In 1887 the dominion of Newfoundland
Edwin Henry Landseer
(Canada) issued a series of stamps, one of which depicted its favorite native dog
Image from Arpin philately,
newfoundland-stamp-56a(Scott #56).
newfoundland-dog-1887.jpg
Almost 50 years later Saint-Pierre & Miquelon (SPM) honored the Newfoundland
dog on stamps. (Note that the islands of St.-Pierre and Miquelon lie just south of Newfoundland.)
On the 5th of December 1932 the SPM post office issued a series of 11
postage dues depicting a Newfoundland dog on a rocky coastline staring
out to sea. The stamps were printed in Paris in sheets of 75 each divided
into 3 panes of 25. Gutter pairs exist for each denomination, ranging from
5 centimes to 3 francs. Bicolor die proofs on thick India paper catalogue
for more than $300.00 each. These same postage due stamps were overprinted during World War II: “Noel 1941 France Libre, F. N. F. L.” (Forces Newfoundland dog on a 1932 St.Navales Francaises Libres - Free French Naval Forces).
Pierre & Miquelon postage due
stamp designed by Georges Gimel
In 1938 SPM issued its third pictorial series, of which the 8 stamps of low(Scott #J21)
from Share your dogs on stamps from all
est value (2 centimes to 25 centimes) show a Newfoundland dogsled team. Image
countries, Stamp Boards website, https://
The dogs are harnessed and waiting in front of a row of fishermen’s homes www.stampboards.com/viewtopic.php?t=57651
on the Ile aux Marins (Sailor Island). All the dogsled stamps in this series catalogue for 25 cents.
In a homage to the older postage dues, a set of 5 issued January 1, 1973 also featured Newfoundland dogs and a shipwreck rescue scene. The set contained a 2c brown and black, a 10c purple
and black, a 20c green-blue and black, a 30c red and black and a 1 franc blue and black. Imperforate stamps were issued for each stamp. A set of 5 perforated stamps catalogues for about $15
and a complete set of 5 imperforate pairs is valued at more than $200.00 .
—continued on Page 3
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From the Dayton Stamp Club Archives
By Steven Solomon, DSC Historian
AIRPEX I in 1976 sang praises for first Army helicopter ever built, right here in Dayton.
The Dayton Stamp Club held its first annual Philatelic Exhibition, Nov. 27-28, 1976, at the Dayton
Convention Center. The event was designated
DAYTON AIRPEX I.
A special cachet honoring Prof.
George de Bothezat, inventor of the
first Army helicopter, was issued in
conjunction with the show. The cachet
sold for $1.50.
In May 1918, with his homeland in the
throes of the Russian Revolution, de
Bothezat fled from the Bolsheviks to the United
States. In June 1918, he was hired by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. He lecAPS Summer Seminar Sessions
Summer Seminar sessions will be offered virtually. A calendar of events and course offerings
will be published by March 1, 2021.
Questions: Call: 814-933-3810 or Email: education@stamps.org
News from Virtual Learning:

Getting the Most Out of the
Scott Catalogue
March 2021 Virtual Learning Event

Knowing how to use a stamp catalogue effectively
helps every collector make better-informed buying and
selling decisions.
During this two-session virtual learning course, you will
explore the differences between the Scott Standard,
the Scott U.S. Specialized, and the Scott Classic Specialized catalogues and how to get the most out of the
resources found in each.
Attendees will also learn to decipher catalog organization, examine country entries and interpret item listings.
This course will help you to use a stamp catalogue
with more confidence and enhance your enjoyment
of the hobby.
This two-session course will meet – March 8 & 15
(7:00 – 8:15 p.m. Eastern Time)
Cost: $15 for APS Members/$30 for Non-Members

tured at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Columbia University.
In 1921, the U.S .Army Air Service hired de
Bothezat to build a prototype helicopter. The
quadrotor helicopter, known simply as the de
Bothezat helicopter, was built by de Bothezat
and Ivan Jerome in the hangars of Wright Field
near Dayton, Ohio. The first flight turned out to
be surprisingly successful for a machine that had
been built without prototyping. In 1922, their
"flying octopus" flew many times, although slowly
and at low altitudes. In fact, its horizontal motion
was induced by
Flying Octopus
wind more than by
the pilot's controls.
He was granted
U.S. Patent number 1,749,471 for
his design. He
died in 1940, age 57, in Boston.
The Dayton Daily News described AIRPEX I as
“unique,” because it featured only Air Mail
stamps and stamps honoring aviatlon.
Polly Adams, club publicity chair, said AIRPEX I
would be “very historical in content with some
outstanding aviation exhibits.”
— continued from Page 2 — Dogs

These proud dogs not only have saved dozens of
people’s lives, but they are also prominent on
the postage stamps of their native region. Bred
to help fishermen they are known for their friendly dispositions and their great size. It is fitting
that we can celebrate philatelically the many
great features of Newfoundland dogs. So dog
lovers, let’s raise the woof!
This article is adapted and updated from a 2010 article published by the author in the St.-Pierre and Miquelon Philatelic Journal, which ceased publication
several years ago when the society disbanded.
References
Animal Stamps.com, http://www.animalstamps.com/newfie.htm, Accessed
25 Sep 2010
About.com, http://geography.about.com/library/misc/
ucnewfoundland.htm, Accessed 25 Sep 2010
Newfoundland, Dog Breed Info Center, http://www.dogbreedinfo.com/
newfoundland.htm, Accessed 27 Sep 2010
Newfoundland (Dog), Wikipedia, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Newfoundland_(dog), Accessed 25 September 2010
St. Pierre & Miquelon Postage Due Stamps, http://hdserv.com/
newfstamp.htm, Accessed 25 Sep 2010
Taylor, James R., SPM Specialized Stamp Catalog, Penny Black Publishing 1998, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Share your dogs on stamps from all countries, Postage Stamp Chat
Board and Stamp Forum, Stampboards.com, https://
www.stampboards.com/viewtopic.php?t=57651
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APS Upcoming StampChats for MARCH
APS hosts series of live Stamp Chats exploring a variety of aspects of the hobby. We offer a platform
for experts and enthusiasts alike to share their expertise and to build community among members
and friends around the world.

Click here to register

Click here to attend meeting

Click here to register

Great American Stamp Show: A Challenge with the Pandemic's Everchanging World
"In preparing for battle, I have always found that plans are
useless, but planning is indispensable." Those words are
the wisdom of former President and General Dwight D.
Eisenhower. We can all relate to the best-laid plans falling
short, and Chicago 2021 falls squarely into that category.
As many of you know, we selected Chicago as our show's
site to host a "mini-international" between NY 2016 and
Boston 2026. Unfortunately, when the pandemic began in
2020, our plans changed. Along with the American Topical
Association and the American First Day Cover Society, we
started planning for our more traditional Great American
Stamp Show. The show is scheduled for the Donald E.
Stephens Convention Center in Rosemont, Illinois, from
August 12-15, 2021.
The Good News
In early February, Cook County moved out of the resurgence plan and into Phase 4. The Stephens Convention
Center will be operational again once the region enters
Phase 5: Post-Pandemic. According to the State of Illinois,
the conditions to enter Phase 5 are “Vaccine, effective and
widely available treatment, or the elimination of new cases
over a sustained period of time through herd immunity or
other factors."
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Not Your Average Stamp Show
For those who have attended a Great American Stamp
Show in years past, you know, this is not your average
stamp show. It is the most significant national show every
year. We have a responsibility for the show to be financially viable for dealers and the APS. To accomplish that, we
must draw 130 dealers, 3,000 or more visitors, and maintain whatever health and safety restrictions required to
operate the show. Even in a usual year, this is no small
undertaking, but it will be a challenge with the pandemic's
everchanging world.
We hope to bring all the events that make our stamp
shows memorable for collectors and non-collectors alike.
But if we're able to proceed, we are already anticipating
changes to certain functions, particularly the dinners and
seminars where close spacing may not be allowed.
To be able to meet the needs of the show, there is a decision point. In this case, we will make a firm decision by the
end of March based on the best available information and
guidance from folks in Illinois.
Thanks to all the dealers and members who have shared
their thoughts for our Great American Stamp Show. Count
me as one of the members who is hoping we can make it
happen!
March 2021
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Meetings & Activities
July 5—ZOOM 7:00 pm
Board Meeting & 7:30 DSC
Meeting and Program; Patriotic Topic or Stamp,
Member Participation

Click here to register

July 19—ZOOM 7:30 DSC
meeting and program;
Sienia, The World’s Finest
Stamp Engraver
Send Email to register: andrew.oleksiuk@gmail.com

Aug 2—ZOOM 7:30pm DSC
Meeting and Program;
Share Your Travels with
Stamps Member Participation
Aug 9—7 Board Meeting
with AIRPEX Review

Click here to register

Aug 12-15 Great American
Stamp Show, APS & ATA
Hosts, Rosemont, IL
Aug 16—ZOOM 7:30 DSC
meeting and program
Aug 27-28 (Fri—Sat.)
**AIRPEX@IBEW Hall (F:12
-6pm; Sat: 10am-6pm)
Sep 6 — Labor day NO
MEETING

Click to Register

Sep 13 — 7pm BoardMeeting with AIRPEX Review
Sept 20—7:30 DSC meeting
and CLB AUCTION #4
Oct 4—7:30pm DSC
Meeeting and Program
Oct 11 — 7pm Board
Meeting
Oct 18—7:30 DSC meeting
and program; My Other
Hobby, Member Participation

For Information: https://www.rpsc.org/
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March 15 DSC Program: Is Your Stamp Area Neat or Messy ? How about Your Collection?
Member Participation — 4-6 minutes
Where do you work on your stamp collection? Do you have a stamp room? An area of a room or
do you use a kitchen/dining room table? Show it to your fellow club members
by taking pictures or a video.
How do you set up your collection? Boxes, albums,
framed pictures. Share your stamp world with us by video, pictures or slides. Member participation up to 6
minutes.
Sorting Stamp Collection on the couch Have fun, share and earn stamp bucks!
Contact Susan Kolze (sckolze@gmail.com
612.387.3308), our club technical expert, if you need help getting your pictures, slides or video on the Zoom screen

Photo by Steve Solomon
of his stamp space.

Dayton Stamp Club Meeting via Zoom - 1st and 3rd Mondays—7:30
Join Zoom Meeting with a device that
connects to internet, a
computer,
laptop or
iPad:

How to join the meeting just using your
regular telephone
if you do not have a computer, tablet, or
smartphone.

Dial Phone Number to Join
the Meeting by Telephone
Only: 312-626-6799
Follow instructions on phone - it
will ask for this info:
Meeting ID: 822 2567 0103
Passcode: 608866

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82225670103?
pwd=QmlENDd5QVpCSk1aak45ZzcxZDM0UT09

Meeting ID: 822 2567 0103
Passcode: grace

The following commands can be entered via using
your phone's dial pad while in a Zoom meeting by
phone: - *6 - Toggle mute/unmute and *9 - Raise
hand

Dayton Hamvention 2021 is Cancelled
due to COVID-19 pandemic

Write a Classified Ad for
Your Duplicates
Every Dayton Stamp Club (DSC) member is entitled to place classified ads in the newsletter.
What are you looking for; a particular country, a
specific year, or some missing set or part of a
set? Some other club member may have the
item you are seeking. If you don’t ask, no one
will know you are seeking that item.
Dayton Stamp Club Newsletter

Unfortunately, several setbacks in the recovery
from the COVID-19 pandemic make necessary
the difficult decision to cancel Hamvention
2021 which was scheduled for May 21- 23,
2021.
Hundreds of volunteers have been working to
do everything necessary to bring this Hamvention to the many amateur radio enthusiasts and
vendors who support the Dayton Hamvention.
However, Hamvention 2021 is now Cancelled
due to COVID-19.
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March Party 2021 is Going Ahead as Planned
The 131st annual March Party of the Cleveland-based Garfield-Perry Stamp Club is going ahead as planned.
Club members are making plans for the Ohio's largest stamp show April 9-11, but with some changes from the traditionally popular event.
Show co-chairman Rocco Caponi said 34 dealers will be on hand for the bourse-only show. Because of the coronavirus
pandemic no exhibits will be on display for showgoers to enjoy.
In line with Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and Ohio public health guidelines, all attendees will be required
to wear a mask. And all people will have their temperature checked before entry. Anyone with a temperature above 101
Fahrenheit will not be admitted.
Each visitor also will be required to sign a waiver confirming that he or she does not have COVID-19 symptoms and
agreeing that they will not hold the club or others liable should the virus be contracted at the show. In addition, each
person will be asked for contact information that can be used to notify all attendees should a confirmed COVID-19 case
occur. Caponi said the requirements are designed to protect everyone who participates in the March Party.
The event is at the Strongsville Holiday Inn, 15471 Royalton Rd., in suburban Strongsville, Ohio. Hours are 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday and Saturday and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday.
Full details are online at www.garfieldperry.org

2021 USPS New Issue January, February and March

Love Forever
(55c).Pane of 20,
January 14, 2021

Many new, exciting issues for
2021. Go to https://
store.usps.com for all your new
issues and collecting needs. For
previously issued stamps support you familiar stamp dealers.

Chien-Shiung Wu,
Forever (55c) Pane
0f 20, February 11,
2021

Garden Beauty , Multiple
Designs, Forever (55c),
Book of 20, February 23,
2021

Brush Rabbit
(20c) Additional
Ounce, Pane of
20, Coil of 100,
January 24,
2021

August Wilson, Black
Heritage Series, Forever (55c), pane of 20,
January 28, 2021

Castillo de San Marcus, $7.95, Pane of
4, February 24,
2021

Lunar New Year:
Year of the Ox, Forever (55c), Pane of
20, February 2, 2021

Colorado Hairstreak, 75c
non-machinable for
square envelopes, pane
of 20, March 9, 2021

Knoxville Philatelic Society announces cachet show covers for KnoxPEx 2021
Orders for the KnoxPEx 2021 Celebrate
American Innovations cachet covers with
postal cancellation are now being accepted.
For order instructions go: https://
www.knoxstamps.com/show-covers-for-sale.
Here you will find instructions for ordering.
Quantities are limited and many orders have
already been received from announcements in KnoxPEx 2021.
philatelic publications.
If you have any questions email knoxSo reserve your cachet covers now and restamps@gmail.com.
ceive your order in the mail a few days after
Dayton Stamp Club Newsletter
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Where to Go for Great Online Videos about Stamp Collecting
by Susan Kolze

The internet has an abundance of video content about stamp collecting.
Don’t know where to start looking? Here is a curated list for you just click
the underlined words below to visit these sites:
 Graham Beck has been the host and producer of the Exploring

Stamps YouTube channel since 2016. Quick interesting programs:
Season 1 Season 2 Season 3

 Going Postal is a journey through time looking through the lens of

stamp collecting and postage history from the YouTube channel of
the Spellman Museum of Stamps & Postal History.

 American Philatelic Society (APS) YouTube channel various subjects

and stamp chats from world’s largest non-profit supporting philatelic
education and development. They have a Playlist called APS Presents containing class APS slide show.

 APS C3a – Collecting and Connecting Central, is an on-demand,

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Meetings & Activities
Nov 1 - 7:30pm DSC Meeting
and Program; How to Evaluate
(or research) a U.S. Cover
Nov 8—7pm Board Meeting (set
2022 Calendar and Budget review)
Nov 15—7:30 DSC meeting and
Elections and CLUB AUCTION #5
Dec 6—6:30pm Holiday Dinner@ local restaurant
Dec13—7pm Board Meeting

online learning tool containing videos, learning modules, and reDec 20—NO MEEETING — ENJOY
sources that cover a wide variety of topic and interest areas. Anyone THE HOLIDAY SEASON!
can view many videos. APS members get access to additional videos

 The YouTube channel from the National Postal

Museum is devoted to presenting the colorful
and engaging history of the nation's mail service and showcasing one of the largest and
most comprehensive collections of stamps and
philatelic material in the world.

 The American Topical Association (ATA) is the

world's largest organization for collectors of
topical and thematic stamps. The ATA
YouTube channel is designed to share videos
of interest to stamp collectors around the
world. Videos are also available on their website.

 A stamp collector since 1974 and a online

stamp dealer on HipStamp Ted explores many
interesting topics related to stamps on his
YouTube channel Ted Talks Stamps

 On Conversations with Philatelists YouTube

channel Charles Epting of HR Harmer and Michael Cortese of NobleSpirit interview philatelists around the world. Collectors, Dealers, Exhibitioners, Enthusiasts, and Researchers. They
speak with some of the most interesting people
in the world of philately.

 The Collectors Club (of New York) brings to-

gether people who wish to further the study of
philately, promote the hobby and provide a social, educational, and non-commercial setting
for the enthusiastic enjoyment of our common
passion. Their Vimeo channel presents over
150 videos of excellent advanced stamp collecting topics.
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Attend a Dayton Stamp Club
Zoom Meeting for Chance
To WIN a year’s Philatelic Memberships
Each month, at the first meeting of the month,
the President will draw a member’s name. IF
that member is present at that meeting, the
club will pay for a one-year philatelic organization membership for that individual of his/her choice from
the list.
Some of the organizations on
the list are: the American First
Day Cover Society; the American Philatelic Society; the
American Revenue
Association; the American Stamp Dealers Association; La Posta (postal history); Linn’s Stamp News; the Precancel
Society; and the United Postal Stationery Society. Other organizations may
be considered, subject to approval of
DSC board of directors.
Member MUST be present at that meeting!
ATTEND MEETING RECEIVE STAMP BUCKS
Attend a DSC meeting and receive 5 Stamp
Bucks that can be used at any of the DSC auction meetings on exciting philatelic material and
supplies.

March 2021
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MARCH 1 Dayton Stamp Club Zoom Auction No. 1
All BIDS are in STAMp BUCKS

Get out those
DSC Stamp
Bucks and BID
on these delightful items.
Steve Solomon
is your internet
AUCTIONEER.
Stay alert or you
will miss out on
that deal of lifetime.
You bid, and we
will mail the itiem to the winner.
We are planning
5 auctions during the year.
This one is
STAMP BUCKS
ONLY. In the
next four you
place items up
for bid for cash
and some bucks

Stamps Bucks are awarded for attending meetings, volunteering
for office, writing newsletter articles, meeting participation, being
auctioneer or runner, and volunteering for work at AIRPEX and
other special evens. DSC Stamp Bucks have no monetary value
but represent lots of appreciation and fun.
Dayton Stamp Club Newsletter
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